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However, this year was quite different from the rest

as unfortunately, Rosario YC didn't receive any

additional funding to run summer programmes for

young people, this meant no trips out to do different

activities or to places or natural beauty or amusement

parks.

This didn't stop Rosario from providing fun and

engaging activities throughout July and August that

many young people participate in, we even seen lots

of new members joining and engaging in the services.

Read on to find out more!

FEELS LIKE SUMMER 
Summer is definitely one of the busiest times at

Rosario YC, with schools being off and the weather

being amazing, young people are always keens to

engage in all the activities that Rosario has to offer.



SUMMER @ ROSARIO YC
Summer is normally jam-packed full of activities
and trips. This year we had to go without the
trips as we didn't receive any additional funding
to run summer programmes, which was very
disappointing. However, we didn't let this didn't
stop us from running lots of fun activities that
didn't require funding.

We had treasure hunts in Ormeau park, quiz
nights, sports days, competitions and
tournaments, movie nights, challenge nights, arts
and crafts, cooking and baking all while making
new friends and building relationships.

MINI JUNIORS SUMMER PROGRAMME
Our Mini Junior Summer Programme with around 40
participants kicked off at the start of August, with a filled
programme the was lots of opportunity for young people to
explore different activities.

We had a weekly arts and crafts workshop where young people
got the opportunity to make and create different art pieces such
as charms for their school bags. 

Young people had a sports day where they competed in various
challenges. 

We had a scavenger hunt in Ormeau where young people had to
find various ideas and information all located in the park.

All the while young people were able to make new friends, gain
confidence and had the opportunity to grow, play and learn.

  

 

 

TBUC RESIDENITAL
After a successful pre-camp for both our Junior and Senior
TBUC programmes, it was time for them to head away for
their camp.

Both groups went to East Coast Adventure Centre in
Rostrevor. Their weekend was filled with watersports.
mountain walks, a Nightline and lots of laughing and craic.

All young people had the opportunity to challenge
themselves, and step outside their comfort zones which
they all did and we are super proud of them.

For some of our Junior members, this was their first time
away on a Residential and they really enjoyed the
experience.

After a brilliant weekend, the groups got to reflect on their
experience so far, talking about what they have learned
about themselves and others and preparing for their post
camp social action programmes.
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ROSARIO MEETS MENTORING
PROGRAMME
Thanks to funding from Clanmil Housing Association
we have been able to expand our Mentoring Service
so that we can reach more young people.

Our services help to support young people, giving
them someone who will listen to them a guide them
through life and its challenges.

The funding means we can have more time for
mentoring and more young people can join the
programme,

 

 

STAFF DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING
Rosario Youth Centre staff this quarter have done
various training to ensure that they are the best
equipt to meet the needs of young people.

Two of the main training where focuses on Adverse
Childhood Experiences (ACEs) and intentionality.

Both pieces of training give the staff the opportunity
to explore themes that will give them more
knowledge, skills and understanding to help with
their work with young people.

 

 

ELMER PROJECT - UPDATE
Our very own Elmer Sculpture 'Flo' has completed
its tour of Belfast and is making its way home to
Rosario YC very soon.

It's been amazing to see the response from people
who went out and visited all the Elmers in Belfast
City Centre and all the positive and kind
messages we have received about our Elmer.

We are on track to reach our fundraising goal and
hope we can help support this Elmer initiative in
raising vital funds for the Nothern Ireland
Hospice.
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HIGHLIGHTS

 

 

FUN DAY!
Rosario was able to host a Fun Day along with
Annadale at Ulidia back in August. 

Thanks to Clanmil again for funding this day!

We had many amusement park rides that young
people really enjoyed and we had food and music,
the rain stayed off thankfully.

On the day you could tell by the number of people
who were there how diverse our community is.
There are people from all walks of life living in
this community sharing experiences and creating
culturally diverse neighbourhoods that are safe
and full of potential. 
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DETACHED/OUTREACH
Our detached/outreach programme has
continued all through the summer.

We have continued to engage with young
people within the local community,
promoting our services and supporting
their needs.

Brighter nights saw more potential for
young people to be out enjoying their
community spaces and we were there
starting conversations and engaging in
consultation for future programmes.

September is the end of our
detached/outreach until further notice.
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Competition

Competition
For the chance to win a £10 Amazon voucher, Draw or send us a picture
of your Halloween costume. Hand into the Youth Centre before Friday,
November 11th 2022


